Georgetown Labradors
Puppy Questionnaire
As a responsible breeder, I want to make every effort to get to know my potential puppy buyers well before puppies are
ready to go home. The following questions will help me learn more about you. Please complete this short
questionnaire. Visits to our home to meet me and the dogs are encouraged.

Family Information
Name ___________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________

Email _____________________________________

How many adults live in your home? __________________
Do you have children? _____________
If so, what are their ages and names _____________________________________________________
What activities do you and your family enjoy in your spare time? ____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you or any family members have allergies to dogs? _____________________________________________
Who will be the primary caregiver for your puppy? ________________________________________________
Have you ever owned a dog before? ___________________
If yes, what happened to that dog(s)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever given away or rehomed a dog? ____________________________________________________
Do you currently have other pets? ___________________
If so, please provide ages, breeds, sex:
Dogs: __________________________________________________
Cats: ___________________________________________________
Other: __________________________________________________
Do you have a veterinarian?
If yes, please provide name, address and phone ___________________________________________

Housing Information
Do you own or rent your home? ______________
If renting, do you have permission to have a dog the size of a Labrador? ________________________
Do you have a yard?
If so, how large? _____________________________________________________________________
Is your yard fenced? __________________________________________________________________
Do you have a swimming pool? __________________________
Puppy Information
Why did you decide to buy a Labrador?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Are you aware of health problem which may affect a Labrador Retriever and the screening performed on
breeding animals?_________________
Are you aware that Labradors are not normally barkers, but can be chewers and diggers, especially if left alone
for periods of time? _______________________
Where will the dog live? ____________________________
Where will the dog sleep? _____________________________
How many hours on average will the dog spend alone daily? ___________________
Puppies need to be taken out every 3 – 4 hrs for the first 6 months at least
Where will the puppy stay if you go out of town? __________________________________________________
How are you going to house break the puppy?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you going to crate train the puppy?__________________________________________________________
Are you planning to take the puppy to obedience class? ___________________________
If so, where? ____________________________________________________
Do you have a preference Male or Female? If so, which one ___________________________
Do you have a color preference? If so, which color ___________________________
What is your time frame to get a puppy? ____________________________

To promote responsible breeding, all our puppies are sold on a Limited Registration basis. Limited
Registration means that the puppy is eligible for registration with the American Kennel Club and can complete
in agility, obedience and hunt tests, but not in conformation competition. Any offspring produced by the dog
would not be able to be registered with the AKC.

